
AUSTRALIA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOOR & WALL FINISHES



Welcome to Royal Oak Floors

We specialise in premium wide-board floors that are durable, elegant 
and distinctive, that will enhance the look of both contemporary 
architectural spaces and traditional homes. We also offer an exclusive 
range of matching solid oak mouldings and trims, enabling our 
floor boards to be utilised across a unique and stunning array of 
applications including ceilings, walls and cabinetry, for a look only 
limited by your imagination.

Being the choice of leading architects and designers, you can be 
assured that we use only the world's most beautiful timbers and the 
world's leading manufacturers, and therefore only sell the highest 
quality products available.

Using a range of beautiful timbers, we then create special finishes and 
colours tailored to the Australian market, that offer a distinct colour 
choice to local species and which are simply not achievable with on-
site finishing. We highlight the natural beauty of each species – grain 
characteristics, tonal variation, medullary ray, knots, swirls and birds 
eye are some of the typical features you can expect to see.

Additionally, our UV cured Aluminium Oxide clear coats will outlast on-
site clear coats, and our thick top layer bonded to a well constructed 
multi-ply base ensures floor stability and, equally important, long life.

European Oak in Smoked Herringbone.



European Oak in White Smoked.



The Architect Collection

Dark Oak. Brown Black.

Mink Grey.

Danish White.

French Grey.

Smoked & Black.

Natural White.

Toasted Oak.Smoked & Limed.

Smoked.

White Smoked.

European Oak.
189 wide x 1830 long x 20 thick (6mm oak layer)
260 wide x 2200 long x 20 thick (6mm oak layer)
189 wide x 1830 long x 15 thick (4mm oak layer)
260 wide x 2200 long x 15 thick (4mm oak layer)
158 wide x 1830 long x 10 thick (3mm oak layer)
148 wide x 888 long x 15 thick (4mm oak layer)
(Herringbone)
305 wide x 1672 long x 15 thick (4mm oak layer)
(Chevron panel)
Product is a mixed grade of ABCD which means that 
some boards will be clean and others will have knots 
and feature.



European Oak in Smoked & Limed.



Aged Smoked & Limed.

Antique Mink Grey.

Aged Smoked.

Antique Ale Brown.Ash Grey. Antique Stout Brown.

Peppercorn Grey. Burnished Gold (Teak).

Arctic Grey.

Tudor Brown (Holly Oak).

European Oak, Holly Oak and Teak.
Board dimensions vary depending on species, 
but range from:
189 wide x 1830 long x 20 thick
410 wide x 2400 long x 21 thick
These boards use feature grade timber (boards 
that exhibit more knots and feature) and at 
times timber that is hand-pegged and which 
exhibits splits and cracks, etc.

The Artisan Collection



European Oak in White Smoked. European Oak in Aged Smoked & Limed.



Board Profiles

20mm – multiply construction.
6mm Oak Layer with 14mm base.

15mm – 3 layer construction.
4mm Oak Layer with 11mm base.

10mm – multiply construction.
3mm Oak Layer with 7mm base.

Solid Oak Mouldings

Stair Nosings
Stair nosings are made from solid oak and are pre-finished 
in our standard colours. They are available for both 15mm 
and 20mm floor boards in 1300mm and 1800mm lengths. 

Engineered Stair Nosings
We can manufacture engineered stair nosing’s to your own 
dimensions. Please contact us to discuss your requirements.

Corner Mouldings
Corner mouldings are available in our standard colours and 
are prefinished – 20 wide x 20 thick x 1900 long. 

Cover Strips
Cover strips are available in our standard colours and are 
prefinished – 40 wide x 6 thick x 1950 long.
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European Oak in Mink Grey.



What is an 
engineered floor?
An engineered floor is simply one that uses 
floor boards made up of more than one piece 
of timber. The multi-plywood product uses thinly 
cut hardwood and softwood plantation timbers, 
placed and glued in multiple directions to bolster 
the strength and stability of the top layer of solid 
timber. Engineered timber flooring technology 
has developed greatly during the past 25 years 
and has dramatically improved the quality of 
timber flooring products in that time.

Installation
Royal Oak Floors can be laid in the following 
manner:

Concrete sub-floors
• Directly stuck and weighted to a level slab. This 
 method should also be used if sub-floor 
 heating is below.
• Glued and secret nailed on to 9mm or thicker 
 pinned ply.
• Glued and weighted on to glued acoustic mats.

Timber joist sub-floors
• Glued and secret nailed on to structural ply 
 laid over joists.

Walls
• Glued and secret nailed or just secret nailed on 
 to ply-lined walls. Use matched pre-finished 
 solid corner moulding for corners.

For a full installation guide please refer to our 
website.

Engineered floors – 
pro's over solid floors
• Far greater stability means less floor failures 
 than with solid floors.
• Wider board widths achievable with the inherent 
 stability of a multi-plywood base.
• Has a thicker ‘wear’ layer and can be refinished 
 without the need to sand.
• Available in a range of pre-finished,
 hard-to-achieve colours.
• Far lower VOC (volatile organic compounds) 
 emissions once installed, compared with 
 on-site finishing.
• Reduced installation time due to pre-finished 
 product.
• Far more efficient use of slow-growing top layer 
 timbers than with solid floors.
• Can be secret nailed or just glued down unlike 
 solid boards which, if more than 90mm wide, 
 require top nailing.
• Can be used in conjunction with in-slab and 
 other sub-floor heating systems.
• We will buy back any unused, unopened stock 
 left over from your project (certain conditions 
 may apply).

European Oak in Smoked.



Concreate®

Concreate® is a method of introducing the intrinsic cool urban look of 
polished concrete in a very usable and inexpensive form.

In today's modern residential architecture and interior design the use of 
unadorned natural materials such as wood, stone and concrete are being 
combined creatively to produce spaces grounded in the neutral colours of 
nature. Starting with these cool base colours designers are then able to 
easily introduce either strong highlight colours for effect or stay within a 
monochrome palette.

Concreate® pre-finished wall and ceiling panels now give designers and 
the building industry access to the defining material used by Le Corbusier 
and the other great contemporary brutalist architects, in an extremely 
easy-to-use panel system that is both lightweight, consistent in colour, 
inexpensive and able to be retro-fitted.

What is Concreate®?

Concreate® is a super lightweight wall and ceiling panel system that is 
finished with a skim of concrete, is easy to install, and is polished and pre-
finished with a clear coat giving a beautiful and natural concrete look and 
can be used in a variety of patterns and compositions.

Concreate® wall and ceiling panels have been extensively tested to the 
highest European standards, with test results available from your local 
distributor. Tests such as fire resistance, water resistance and VOC levels 
have all been passed to EU standards.

Concreate® in Mineral Sands. Floor in Brown Black.



Concreate® in Metal Grey. Floor in Toasted Oak. Concreate® in Titanium Black. Floor in Arctic Grey.



Concreate® wall and ceiling panels are ready 
for installation, are exceptionally strong and 
fire and water resistant. Their inert mineral 
composition also makes them environmentally 
sound to both produce and recycle.

Concreate® wall and ceiling panels are only 
4mm thick and weigh less than 7 kilograms 
per square metre, making them also suitable 
for joinery and fabrication.

600 wide x 1200 long x 4 thick.

Concreate colours are also available 'to order' 
as a prefinished floor. Panel sizes are 300 wide 
x 1200 long x 14mm thick.

The Concreate® Collection

Natural Grey. Dark Grey.

Mineral Sands. Metal Grey. Titanium Black.



Concreate® in Natural Grey.



9 Almeida Crescent, South Yarra, Victoria 3141 Australia
T: 03 9826 3611    E: flooring@royaloakfloors.com.au

www.royaloakfloors.com.au


